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HERE’S No Plea That Will Sell Tea 
Like Superior “Cup Draw."
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on either side and from them finds Us 
way to the condenser, as In the ordin
ary type of engine. Two reversing tur
bines have been placed In the low pres- 

L sure- casings, enabling the vessel to go 
lvllM bv bulkheads Into eleven com- astern when required, and It Is claimed 

and with the sub-divisions that In Its power of stopping a ship
|partment8. and. w»ta roe s^ JJ water- quickly the turbine has a great super-
'ttoht^ra* ^s to' the general rule, iorlty over the reciprocating engine-' 
| the'tflrst-class accommodation of the The turbine blades above referred to 

lo «mi.iehlns. and to of the are exceedingly small, no largei in 
^ntote and approved order, fact than the blade of an ordinary pen-

^rfec^Theated and Sated state- knife. Their number, however. « pro-
rvnecuy neaieo ««sclous. dieious there being no fewer than aOriTlltrod and*charm?ng*y derated milHon and a half separate pieces used 
Slniig‘îtm? anh eVSly appointed In «he hiding of the three turbines of 
music room, and a luxuriously e*uip-. the Victorian, 
ped smokeroom are some of the^ fea- 

Not less comfortable proper-

TIturbine STEAMER ARRIVES j
rnmtlaird From Page 1. I
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Cannot Infuse poorly. The quality
won't allow it tc. j

Sold only in saxlad load paokata. tgt.aoo. 40a. Me. die par lb. B, all Grocer,. 
HIGHEST AWARD. ST. LOOlf. -9-4.

m
\o Waste at Steaa».

_ ____________ _ _ The energy of the steam is used up

.. ... fitted thruout the dprocatlng engine. Another point which
ship,' the real's a complete printing out- will commend Itself to ocean travelers 
fit and- as In all the other passenger is that of safety, because there 1* little 
vessels of* the line, the Victorian to fear of a breakdown, ties* being no 
fitted with Marconi's system of wire- moving parts to collapse 
less telegraphy. In fact, nothing that order. The engine-room c the td*bine

has been liner Is a complete revelation, the only 
__  _ ___ long working machinery v.slble being the

reputation of the " Allan governors. The r**u,t„^
comfort and r.omlaatkm of engine space to that the 

builders have been able to provide ac- 
hv ,h_ ad(ii>ion ccmmodatlon on board the Victoria*.

,y ft Ind hand which for comfort and luxury to paa-
the fieet. For the storage and h*na Scn<er8 te probably not equalled by any

vessel of her size afloat.
Ulples. She has ten steam amenés «nu Iro, y*1*' JJ'J*^’***"
■derricks for working the holds, and she In*£? 5^2*?

I out
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In the stirring years 1 
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SPRING SUITS
To Order—$15

HELP WANTED» MALE.
AHTC1.KS FOR SALK.manner 

Electric light is 1IUAKKMF.N ONANli
nml other railroad*. Yont-g 

men age "JO to strong, rood tight and 
Luring. Firemen earn MS to *190 monta
it. In-come engineer t and earn r 1 US to 
*170 menthlv. Brakenteii earn *ii0 to *75 
mrnthly, become eoudwtom and eam *100 
to *150 mouthlr Name position preferred, 
lend stamp for particular*. Hallway As
sociation. Room 14% £!7 Mciir.ie-stree t,
Ireoklyn, N.T.
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V\. Ten tent Large Japs. Henry living, 
Cbamlierlstn. Arabella, all reduced to *ve 
rents.

less telegraphy, 
modern science could suggest 
neglected in the vessel, and the 
and deserved 
line for catering for the 
convenience of passengers will certain- 

enhanced by the latest addition

Regular $20 and $22 S itings 
’he best b rgVn ever oflcied in 
high-classc«»tomtailoring. Dfoj> 
m and see new material-.

1 /N UBBN WEST—WILSON SELLING V» box of fifty Belle Rose cigars, one 
dollar regular one dollar and seventy-five.

/-X VEEN WEST—WILSON SELLING 
U lot briers, straight vnlennlte stem, 
regular 36c, this week fourteen cents See 
our window.
/"k VBKN WEST—WILSON SELLING 
U imported Henry Clay stoe IMefouoos. 
regular selling 13 cents straight, Saturday 
only ten rents straight.

V,

TJINERGETIC WORKERS EVERY- 
JCi where to distribute circulars, samples 
and advertising mutter; good pay; 
vasalug. Cooperative Advertising Co., New 
York.

.

CRAWFORD BROS. to tke . 4.
ling of cpnço, the ship is perfectly 
equipped on the most approved pria- 

She has ten steam winches and

no ran-
LIMITED

* TAILORS
Cmtr Ynp ad Shar Stmts

__ _ over the meer
. with tnsnla*ted"chambers spred mile on the Clyde ahe was not  _________________ _____________ ,,—Md refrig^rattog plant L u to enable «V any means forced, as was apparent , KBN WBST-W1LSOX SELLING 

ro'otfny fruit, dairy produce, and «he fact that she was blowing off {J ten-era, Mart, vlgsrs. four tor twea-

; other perishables from Canada, and her thT^tailcr f^îl7±Lü!î!;______________________________place It on the home market In the speedti^ labour, and with thJ jr\ VEEN WBST-WILSON SELLING
most perfect1 condition. I Wind and tide she accomplished ever V* lot of hrirr pities, la esses, regular

The Tw.h.we Synt,-. ^ runs -ren^fivr .s-nts. Saturday twenty-five
The turbffiÜ of Messrs. Parsons A being at the rat- of neatly 1S1-! knots "“«»

Ctx's patent has been adopted for the hcur a fea{ which delight d the »
Victorian, and it tian legitimately be tullders. who would have been saris- j A.

_ __ ______ _ ,k. aiurv which claimed that as compared with the re- ^ with a mean of 17 knots as the re- !
The writer of this little awry, »n :elproCating engine there is a saving of golt of thelr Brat experiment in turbine

appears in the March number of The weight, cost; space, attendance, and up- building.
Paj, Mali Magasine was, on one occu- 'keep, a complete absence of vibration, | Progress of Half ce»tory.

la reduced diameter of propellers, gfv-
. ____ x. ing greater Immersion; and an increase

Jury. "Amongst the cases, he *»ys. i of speed with a smaller steam con- 
"was that of a sailor, who charged an- sumption- A special design has been

adopted of three shafts with one pro
peller on each, the high pressure en
gine driving the centre propoller, while 
the low pressures are attached to the 
outside shafts. Each propeller is driven 
at a speed of close upon 300 revolutions 
a minute. The parallel, flow is the 
type of turbine used. In streaming 
thru the casing, the steam passes alter
nate rings of fixed guide blades and 
moving turbtne blader. and having tra
versed the series tn, the high pressure 
engine. It" goes to the tow pressure

Manitoba does not se 
tow the territories to 
alone. The issue to d

MONEY TO LOAN.

XT ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
iU pie, retail merchants, teamrVrs, 
Iwnrding houses, rtr., without security; 
easy payment-. Oraves *n 49 principal 
elites. Toluum. .gat Manulug Chamber-, 
72 It rot Queen-street. t

for the Lawler goverr 
to the question of th 

provinces In 
their

TWO SAILORS AND A LASS. new
ment of 
fairs. It has bec< 
dangerous by reaso 
demand for extension 
northward and the e

ReThe Former Fight ss4 Thes
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740 Queen Bast. ______
Their Friewdehl». HOTELS.

D OSS1N HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 
XV —Select, moderate. 17 Bndslelgh- 
etrret. Tarlstockeqnare. London. Eng odTthe middle of last century Alexander 

Allan had been engaged in the Anglo- 
The Victorian marks a wonderful de- Canadian trade wi ll stout and excel- 

vetopment In the engineering resources lent sailing "h'P^ f
employed on the Atlantic ferry. Only commanded, and some of_ hUacna fol 
fifty-two years have gone by since the towed the parental example. But m the 
inauguration of the Canad an govern- summer ot 185",«h^ *toîiîl!ents

B Eethfi^7A>^M^iK
mont of I tvernooL to fulfil the contract run steamers between Ltverpco , que -........... ■ ■toMch th^M enle”^1 And‘thto bee and Montre* djrtfii «to peritvd of, Fry qq ».Qn W.LLSTARTYOU
pioneer mall steamer was of m y E™: handle yom^n^
tons register, but three steam vessels asy and Portland wt^n ice barred tna |fi| ^ p.Addw8 R. Lavery, 
subsequently added to the fleet were St. Lawrence. Before they were ready uw Breedway, S.Y. 
larger, as was the two-funneled steam-r to inaugurate the ntw £n«*rpri9P'
Canadian (carrying tonsiderable sail Kean, McLarty & La mont had obLUn- 
povver on her three masts), which was ed the mail contract, and sent out their 
chartered from Allan Bt others. Up -o 500-ton steamer Genova.

titude which the Dora 
has taken towards tt 
two questions are ins< 
as they both do the c 
Quebec hierarchy to » 

' ous fight all along tl 
satisfied with dlctatln 
policy which the net 
adopt, they have car 
Africa and declared 
which has denied the 
lege of separate schot 
lowed to further exte 
If the Manitoba gov< 
show that the Quebe 
sponsible for the 1 
mentis refusal to Inc 
the prairie province 1 
territory that falls n« 
lines of i«s expam 
Brought the school qu 
known at Ottawa, 
stage than Sir Wilt 
ever have anticipated 
is responsible for the 
hie for the other, and 
ments of members of 
emmentstrongly Ind
pared to'prove the re 
successful effort to e: 
tion of Hudson Bay.

vrOTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
11 Springs, Ont., under new masnge-
___ it; renovated throughout; mineral baths
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sona late of Elliott House, prepa ed7

of what Is called a common
"

with shooting at Mm-other
They had gareeled about a girl, who 
was amusing herself with each In turn, 
as often happens, tho, of course, each 
supposed that he was the favorite. One 
of these sailors gave me girl a, silk 
Rcarf, and the other, seeing it and ques
tioning her. gave her anoiner and finer 
one These two sailors were bosom 
friends, and one day. being mercy wi*h 
rum. they visited the girl together, 
when the matter of the scarves came 
out, and they began to fight- One of 
them whipped out a revolver and fired 
six shots at his friend. None of them 1 
hit him; but they played havoc with 
the furniture, starred mirrev's and pic • 
lures, and so on. The police came, and 
the man with the revolver was ihftr.cd 
with trying to take the other's life. ;

“The two sailors were botn sober now, 
of course, and all feelings of enmity s 
had disappeared. When the time cam-; . 
the prisoner said to his friend in the 
witness-box: ‘Now, Jack, Just think; ’ 
when I was shooting did I try to hi; j 
you?*

“ T don't know,’ answered Jack.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

i

was not satisfactory, and was at length 
transferred to Allan Brothers (the 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company), 
whose pioneer steamer the Canadian, 
sailed hence in April, 185*.

That servicei

»
The Allman mad Caaafia.me stomach slaves of the Messrs. Allan's steamers have con

tributed enormously to .the develop
ment of Canada, which thlity-tight 
years ago became the federated domin
ion, with a viceroy. The vessels of the 
line gradually adopted various helps to 
<« mfort as" well as speed. The Hiber- 

. nlan, built in 18*L was the first Allan- 
! tic steamship with a promenade deck 
from stem to stern, sheltering in the 
deckhotisee, and in other vessels all pos
sible improvements were actopted. This 

•. to the case with the Victorian, the latest 
! and fastest "of the Canadian fleet. She

1 n allied, • too, that all ailment* which is not the largest steamer afloat, but 
result from one cause (hay, of course, be with ]2,000 tons gross measurement she 
cured by one remedy. I rwol»cd not to 
doctor the orgaits, but to treat the one 
im rvv system which operates them all.

For those who treat only the symptoms 
need a different remedy for each Such 
treatments are only [«Illative, üie révolta 
do not tost. A cure can never come lu dis
ci, ses of the stomach, heart, liver or kld- 
nej v, until the lusU.- nerve power la re
stored. When that to doac, Nature 
nee re* the symptoms, there to no uec-1 of 
Uevtoring them.

My remedy—now known by Druggists •

IIF
Heart Inside NervesKidneys

s 1• m ask you anothtc question. Was 
1 the best shot on cur aMpr They were 
both man-o’-war's men.

".‘.'Xe8-’ . . „ .. , , Wtilrh are s.> «inah that fifteen hundred
r ouldn ? have°UhU eyonu 0tf rdmwamèd. »« -»«*
when I was only n yard nwayr ! Ten times more tender and «motive than

“ Te . Bid. Pm sure,ycu tOJ d. iepïl d \ tke impll of the erv!
Jack, rubbing his chin wita a gr«?at
b«fy hand. j sren. these little aer/vs must keep the

"** ‘Haven’t you eeen me s?nd a muîlet gt„OK)C|1| -he heart, the kidneys, In healthy 
«hra the ace of spades at twenty yards?- j avl,OIL Kor ;iltsc Ure u„ ,*,er-

Yes, Bill, I've seen you do It! ! „„ wlf lwltnH
'• 'You take up a bit more room than ! 1,0 ” ' 1

Onr lives, from moment to moment. ^
signed to treat the organ, not the nerve— 
the symptom Instead of the can*.

Dop't von. though you may not know 
medicine at all, see that this !» wrong? 
That it Is lurr- patchwork? That while 
the suffering organ Is enjoying its tem
pe rare relief. The nerv; that to really sleY 
may lie getting worse and worse? Does 
this not explain to too why relapse so

a set of tiny, delicate nerves will be found of adequate measure
ment for the waters she is to traverse, 
and she is expected to give n decided 
fillip to the Anglo-Canadian trade.

gj|>

Premier Roblin has 
a diseweet silence, hu 
tug dissolution of t 
rumors of disagreerr 
government and L 
McMillan as to the de 
ving the legislature, c 
nothing. The Mantt 
undoubtedly preparl 

It ma

Y«L l ’ïbt and day, nuguldcd and uti-

IV power U In the 
; nerves. The nerves are the mastvra The 
, oigaus are their slaves.

. , , _ Understand first that we hive two en-
C J. loudly, for Jack was an enormous tircly separate nerve systeun. When wc 
fcHoxv. walk, or talk, or act, we vail Into play a

“ Bill.too, was in high good humor. certain set of nerves nerves which ouey 
" Of course you've seen me do it. And vt-r *“< «tal Miiimnuds. That 's why tbe

lt his lordship,' indicating the judg -. “™‘11'“u ^ .or..«*lc n‘',> “11 ntH‘u,-'d'
“will lust hold on a card between his Sr. lllt' b» shut, at the S.igtitcst desire, will just noui up a card between nis -jlult wh). uur Huger* can delic.ih-ly
fh.gers 1II show him 1 oun do it no a . J |*irk up a |Hu one inouiunt, anil hoH a 
and I’ll undertake net to hurt him.* LtNixy haiunivr the next.

“His lordship laughingly declined the : Dm tiicse arc not tin* nerved wo are to 
of o« and in the end he di^chnnred piH 1 coeieider here.
>n h|« uadertak nr to na$ t e dam ge .*• lt te iusitie ncrvvd lliat uianag.> and

6<*x*vrn am! actuate ike heart and the 
| Lit-uiavh, the Sidneys aivl the lix«*r au-1 
! cl* of tho vital functions. Yot vau «vu ron- 

.. tro' these nerve* Itjr ua auptn*iu«* vffoit
Editor World : Is not th»? separate of tuiml can you niakv your Heart stop

f' hoc.' a necessity Dorn the peint of ?r *'»«?- rau '■*« niak- it varyby n single beat a minute. And so with 
the stomach and the liver and the kidivys 

Can Protestants cone.stently refuse to *ud 1h^ bowels -they are automatlv-thvy
do their work at a ecrtai.i set speed whe
ther you are awake or asleep - whether 

their own ancestors foureht Fiid pa;d you want them to or not.
j...,,., V,.-„ . # , . It is on this.* inside nerves that life and.<> dearl> . \\h> should the state legis- health depend. So loug as th«*s«* nerves

kite to enforce the religious views of tho j perform their proper dsitios we are well
! and strong. When they fail, xve know it 

by the inevitable symptoms—stomach,
Vutholies? Moral and religious 1 berty heart, liver, kidney troubl-s.  
is as «lea r as iifgx nil twirl g* llrwi i Thus, we find that most forms of ill
wi“ ueTcr ^ wiiunglv*^^ero-l Sv •«* :,fo- “flcr SY“,«,«"“'S ot «"«■

. .. ^ e.L ‘ real trouble- ln>idv nerv * tronhlv.
.uch. it is the b.rthnght tf all who are , For Instance, indigestion, sour stomach, 
not «'laves. In the process o peopling j heart hum. d.vs|M*p*da and all stomach trou- 
this vast Dominion, repres-rntalives of bW-#-—diatM‘tv«. !tright's disease ami other 
all religions will flock to ts shores, kidney disorders heart troubles, llxer 
and, if social harmony is expected, ciurt trcul.lvs, bow« l troubles, nervousness, ftet- 
nol their moral and religious rcruples ?bN-pl ssness. irrittibllity -all of
h.» re«;ne«-ie<V> Whv ehm.lH these ailments are du** ta this single cause.Sa Vox.L». . .K1' K 1-aii.ful. disagreeable to ne tn*ale«1 ..s s -eh.

^or*n«sbe taught tn the pub lc. -j h, v are merely outwanl signs of Inward 
reboots? To ewn mid the Protestant trouble.
version of the Sci iptures in the Public Vliere are different ^entn's and branches 
school is contrary to the Roman Catho- of this inside .nerve 
lie desires, then why Insirt up n it? the SympatMk*
Are there not sufficient means of reti- But <*ch branch Is sa dos ly 'or.nevted 
pious training in the churches and Sun ”‘«l,llth<' otbera that bnstk.p.wa qcywb wv 
,t-.. «...Kffwric*» v„t *«. *v, vAma usually nun m «a bru K tlo.v .1 every where,day schools? Not to ment.on th- home. ,xplaiu„ wllv iroul.U- de
If not tht're is something here badly in vr|0pn into he irt trouble xvby indigestion 
nvvd of reform. One boon enjoyed by l.ttngv on B'-rvousness- why diseases 
<qr lUmvut Cathc !ie fe tow-cl liens. <■* ire .s.mpli. a us I 'It ex|ilai«s. too. why 
thru their separate school system Is, ordinary modl.-al tn»atun-iits are wrong- 
that they can have their chilg-en edu- why iwsllrhie ro frequently tails.

, catetl without submitting to blood-poi
soning by vaccination.a pernicious prac
tice fastened upon the publ c reboot 
system by mt-Uical legislation, and to 
eocene- whie-h Protestants are aetually 
sendiiqe their childr-n to the separate 
school to be educated.

wry where, aa Dr. Sh»»p a Restorative— r 
is the result of a quarter veetnry of eu- 
tieaeor along this very hue. It deles not

that, don't you Jack?- 
“Jack smiled and every one e:«e iaugh-I <k*se the organ or deaden the pain—but t 

does go at on.*-? to :'M nervo the Inside 
nvrye—the power nerve— and builds It xip, 
and htrengtheus it and makes .t well.

mystery -no miracle. I -?an 
explain m>- treatment to x-ou as ixwdly as 
1 can tetl you • why cold freva.rs water aud 
xv Ù y heat melts Ice. Nor do 1 via im a 
diwox-ery. Kor ex-erjr «letail of my treat
ment Is based on truths so fnudauivutal 
that none ran deny Them. And every isi
gn dient of my metllvluc *s as old as the 
hills it grows on. 1 simply applied the 
truths and combined tin* Ingredients in
to a remedy that Is praetl«*ally certain.

in more than a million homes my re
medy Is now ««own. and rolled upon. Yet 
you may not have heard of It. So 1 make 
this effer to you, a stranger, that exery 
1 cessible exi-ns** for doubt may he reniov»**!. j 
b'end no money—make no promise—take 
no risk. Simidy write and ask. If y«m: . 
have i-ever tried ,my remetly. 1 xxill semi [ 
yon an order an vour druggist for a full 
dollar bottle—not a sain pi»*, but the regu
lar standard liottle he keep» «constantly oil 
his rbelvea The druggist will require no 
conditions, lie will accept my order as* 
clMs rfrlly as tlionch your dollar lay l-e- 
forc him. He will send the bill to nu\ 

Will yon accept this opportunity to 
h am at uyr expense absolutely how to lif* 
rid forever of all forms of stomach, heart, 
kidney ailment»—to Ik1 rid not oi ly »»f 
tlte trouble, but of lie* xery *?anse which 
produced it? Write to-day.

m
some kind, 
strong protest at Ott 
the extreme course o 
istattore, Dlesoletioi 
ly be a strong card 
crisis which the 
created. It would t 
the interest of all Ca 
centred and would 
far beyond its effed 
mand for an extensK 
Hon. Robert Rogers 
that the Manitoba g< 
startling Informal! 
question of bound: 
words, indefinite 
clearly designed to c 
that the Quebec hlei 
for the Dominion l 
Ity on the question 
sion. The Manltobi 
|ng assailed f.om all 
for a full statement 
It seems to he play 
When it decides to 
strike hard, and I 
does not intend to 1 
munition.

TLt rv Is no

i

!COMPULSORY RELIGION. j

:
view of religious and moral freedom? !

:prant Roman Catholics that for which

XV11. ROBSON, 
Mayor of Whitby. tmajority, xvhether Protestant or Roman

4 . The Weight of a Crowd.
In view of the recent disaster in a 

Brooklyn church, the question of the 
weight per square foot or per square 
yard of a crowd of persons is certainly 
one that is in need of discussion and 
application. In Cosmos, of Paris, a 
recent article gives considerable space 
to this question. The writer in Cosmos 
deals with the experiments recently 
conducted by a German architect. Hun- 
scheidt. who found that the weight per 
square metre of a crowd of human be
ings varied with the character of the 
units. Thus the weight 7>e 
metre for a group of laborers was 1200 
pounds with a certain number of men, 
but this weight could be Increased to 
1300 pounds and even to 1500 pounds, 
for the same surface. In the case of 
schpol children aged from 14 to 13 years 
it was found that the weight varied 
from 1050 pounds to 117* pounds and 
1230 pounds. It seems, from the writ
er's conclusions, that in all cases where 
the surface is intended to support a 
crowd of people the calculations for the 
support should be on a basis of from 
1200 to 1300 pounds per square metre.

»

For a free order for Book 1 on Dyenepri*.
» full dollar boule you Book î en I he Heart, 
must nddree. Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys, 
shoop, Box Cl.- Rook 4 for Women.
Its cine, Wi*. State Book 5 for Men. 
which book you want. Book 6 oe RheuuiaiUm1

If. as has been s' 
spatches, the papa 
up in the school 
fact can be proved 
Dominion governt 
awkward position 
every reason to 
Sbarretti was act!) 
a rate school clause 
bill, no conclusive 
itished. But If Hor 
Eon- Colin Camp! 
when they were i 
ago the papal able)

frequently follows a supposed cere? Does 
this not a'-vouut foe the uuecrlnluties of 
ilir divine.

More than thirty year* ago this thought 
vante to me;

-If life and health depend upon perfect 
heart action, upon proper stomach discs 
tout, upon correct kidney filtering, why 
does not life Itself depend upon these life 
go» erntng power 
nerves.'"

system ,frequent'.v 
Nervous System. I

\ V
r square

r
MH<1 cast** are often euret! by a single 

1m. t tie. 
stores.

ucr.vH - thvs? Insi-le For xile at forty thousand drug

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative
Fair Play.

I

■

J

:

‘i

t

*..

ip 
f 1
U. ùà? il

:

My free Dollar Offer
Any sick one who has not 
tried my remedy — Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative—may 
have a Fill Dollar’s Worth 
Free. I ask no deposit, no 
reference, no seenrity. 
There is nothing to pay, 
either now or later. I will 
send yon an order on your 
druggist which he will ac
cept in full payment for a 
regular, standard size dolkr 
bottle, and he will send the 

bill to me.

C. I. Choop. M.D.

M
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